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Drafting Committee
begins hearings on
Constitutional paper
Armed with quills, documents and a
heavy armor of perserverance, the 13
members of the Constitutional Drafting
Committee began last week to hold closed
hearing on the development of WSC's
College Constitution. Of concern to many
students is whether or not they may attend
the CDC's meetings. Therefore, the Committee has set forth the following policy:

"The committee meetings shall
consist of committee members
unless the committee approves,
on the basis of written petitions,
the attendance of other individuals.
Those who wish to observe the meetings
may submit to Chairman John Gavan a
written statement stating why they wish
to observe the meetings. The CDC will
reportedly consider all requests and shall
determine whether the student may be
permitted to observe the proceedings.
The CDC has also passed a proposal
stating that no part of the deliberations
of the committee be considered final until a complete draft is presented in its
entirety. With this move, it is expected
to make flexible any decisions the committee chooses to make during its deliberations.
Chairman John Gavan appointed last
week the following committee members to
subcommittees: Subcommittee on Definitions: Dr. Boddy, Mike Aymond and John

Gavan.
Suiwtommittee of Government
Models: aft" Cahill, Dr. Glen Dukes,
Steve Johnson, Floretta Murray, and Jerry Witt.
The Subcommittee on Definitions will
be responsible for input into the Drafting
Committee on the definitions for the
constitution as pointed out in the new
State College Board Rules and Regulations
and for other items," according to John
Gava, chairman of the CDC.
Gavan also stated that the Subcommittee
on Government Models will be exploring
various proposals on College Governance
and offering suggestions to the CDC on
such things as an all-college senate or
separate college senates such as is the
case now.
It is not known when the full committee
will have a final draft ready, however it
is expected to take several months. Winona
State College must submit its proposal to
the State College Board by October 15
of this year.
Chairman Gavan last month also established the Editing and Compiling consisting of Jerry Witt, Steve Cahill and
Dr. Margaret Boddy whose function will
be to "receive, edit and compile information submitted by members of the
full committee." The subcommittee is
expected to propose ideas beliefs and principles and finally proposing to the CDC
one or more models of College Governance. Written models will be submitted
to Ray Amundson, assistant to the President.

Greek Week begins today
WSC Greek Week 1972 will be January 11-14, Activities commence today
with the selection of a Greek God and
Goddess. Voting may be done in the
Student Activities Office of the College Union from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. and
1 - 3 p.m. by members of the Greek
organizations only. (This is the only
activity restricted to Greek members.
A Greek sponsored Talent Show will be
held in the College Union at 8 p.m. tonight
with a limit of 15 minutes per organization. Also, the first clue for the Greek
Week Treasure Hunt is published elsewhere in this issue.
Tomorrow marks the announcement of
Treasure Hunt Clue # 2 in the College
Union at 2 p.m. A snow sculpture contest
will be held near the College Union, weather permitting. Groups may not haul snow
in, so if there is no snow present this activity may be canceled. Students are urged
to check on this matter in the Student
Activities Office.
Treasure Hunt Clue # 3 will be announced
on Thursday in the College Union at 2p.m.
At 3:15 p.m., the Greeks will sponsor a
Road Rally near Sheehan Hall. Students
are urged to sign up for this activity in
the Student Activities Office also. An AllSing will be held in the College Union
at 7 p.m, with a limit of 15 minutes per
organization.
The final clue for the Treasure Hunt
will be announced in the College Union at

2 p.m. on Friday. The Greek organizations
will be holding an open house from 6-8p.m.
for anyone interested at the followirig
places:
Alpha Delta Pi, 465 W. Fifth St., Alpha
Xi Delta, 255 E. Broadway, Delta Zeta,
259 E. Broadway, Phi Sigma Epsilon,
520 E. Ninth St., Tau Kappa Epsilon,
College Union, Dining Room E, Sigma
Tau Gamma, 37'7 Main St.
The general public is invited.
A free dance concludes the week's activities, St. Mary's, St. Teresa, Vo-Tech.,
and WSC students will be admitted to the
dance upon presentation of an I.D. Music
will be provided by The Ferraris.
WSC students are reminded that, with
the exception of God and Goddess voting,
all activities are open to individual students or groups (Greek, dorm, off-campus, or otherwise.) Trophies or cash
prizes will be awarded. More information
may be obtained from the Student Activities Office in the College Union,
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CONSTITUTIONAL COMMITTEE- Sketch shows the make-up of the Constitutional Drafting Committee and its subcommittees. The CDC and its subcommittees will be meeting throughout the coming weeks to consider and draft WSC's
new college constitution which is to be submitted to the State College Board
by October 15, 1972.

Committee adopts
constitution ideas
The Constitutional Drafting Committee
Subcommittee on Editing and Compiling
sent to the full committee and had ratified the following principles last Monday:
1. The Constitution should define the
rights and responsibilities of various individuals and components in the government of the College on the basis of their
legitimate interest, competence and stake
in the matters to be decided.
2.
The Constitution should specify
agencies and procedures for conducting
the business of the College so that those
concerned will have a sufficient voice
throughout the decision-making process
and so that decisions are made with a
reasonable economy of time.
3. The Constitution should embody procedures for resolving disputes within the
College government and between individuals and groups.
4. Policies, including College Regulations, should be established by appropriate groups of the College Community.
5. Procedures for elections and referenda should allow for the greatest possible

participation and should ensure that there
is an opportunity for representation of
diverse opinions and groups; However,
the opportunity to be a member of a select
decision-making body cannot be claimed as
a right by any individual or by a minority
of a component.
6. Since the individual members of the
College Community have a right to know
what proposals affecting them are being
put forward and when the proposals will be
considered for adoption, the Constitution
should provide for sufficient publication
and filing of committee reports and other
documents.
7. All persons composing a decisionmaking body should have equal voice,
vote and access to the pertinent information.
Constitution should specThe
8.
ify the charge of the major committees
of the College, the size and membership of each committee and the manner in which the committee members
are to be chosen.

Senate votes replacements for CDC
The Student Senate last night voted by
secret ballot to elect Bob Komoroski and
Tim Penny to the Constitutional Drafting
Committee replacing resigned students
Mike Aymond and Gerald Wildes.
Komoroski, a transfer student from
Chicago City College, is the president of
the Political Science Club and is one of
the three representatives to that depart-

No yearbook
There will not be a Wenonah in 1972.
The recent sales campaign fell short
of the 800 orders needed to finance a
'72 yearbook.

NUMBER 13

Information on when, where, and how
refunds are to be made will be published
in a future issue of the Winonan.

Senior photographs will be returned.

ment. Tim Penny, a junior student senator, has worked in the capital in St. Paul
and has had a hand in developing the internship policy on the state level.
Sophomore senator Jean Wolff, administration representative Bob Tritz and
Dr. James Eddy, head of the department
of political science will be meeting Thursday with the Administrative Council of the
State College Board recommending policies regarding the legalization and consumption of liquor on campus.
Vice President Steve Lindroth reported
that as a result of a poll taken in Rich-

ards Hall, 91% of the residents would not
be opposed to the legalization of liquor
consumption in a residence hall, however
36% stated the legalization would effect
the decision of whether or not they may
live in that hall. The poll covered only
Richards Hall.
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International student

Peruvian student
reflects on
homeland
and America
The poncho has just recently made the American
fashion scene, but Ana Maria Secchi is displaying
a native garment, hand-made by Peruvian Indians.

By Roxy Hanson
Associate Editor
Have you ever wondered how
someone from a foreign country
might react to Winona State College? Someone like Peruvian Ana
Maria Secchi has given a few of
her ideas and an interesting picture of her Peruvian background.
Ana is a sophomore, whose interests lean towards art. She hopes
to get into Architectural Design.
Presently she is working towards
a B.A. degree in art with a minor
in French and German.
She describes her country as a
land whose area is comparable to
that of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Indiana combined.
Twelve million-plus inhabitants of
varying backgrounds occupy this
third largest country in South
America. Though the social structure ranges from primitive Indians to representative 20th century individuals, the country does
have telephones, radio and newspapers. The Indians are not cannibals any longer but are becoming
more civilized. Also many of the
rural residents are moving to the
cities, giving the country an almost equal rural and urban distirbution.

"I didn't know that I
was a mestizo until I came
here!"
Lima, the capital of Peru, is
Ana's home town. She attended St.
Anthony, a Catholic school, for
12 years. Here she learned Spanish and English simultaneously.
Usually, the day was spent speaking in English in the morning and
Spanish in the afternoon at the
elementary level. In high school,
Spanish was spoken more frequently with English usually being given
an hour per day. Her country has
many state schools and a number
of Catholic ones in Catholicism is
the national religion, but only the

bi-lingual schools teach English
and Spanish together.
The twelve years of education is
divided into seven years elementary and five years secondary. Subjects are programmed for the students; that is, they are not allowed
to select classes they would like
to take. Examples of subjects studies are: Peruvian History, Universal History, Peruvian Geography, mathematics, and science.
Their school year varies also.
They begin on April 1 and continue
until July 15 when they have a short
vacation. August 1 marks the end
of vacation and they continue to
Dec. 24 when they have graduation
ceremonies.

"It may be a small town
without much going on-but you CAN have fun!"
Ana graduated Dec. 24, 1970.
By Dec. 26, she was in the United
States. She began classes at
Miami-Dade Junior College in Miami on January 6. The decision
to change schools came about because of an atmosphere very similar to home- that of Spanishspeaking people. Ana found many
Cubans living in this area and left
her "with about two American
friends." This was a situation
she wanted changed. Her parents
contacted some friends in Rochester, who hosted her summer visit
to Minneosta and helped her decide on a Minnesota college. WSC
was the selection and she likes
it because "the people are so
friendly." "It may be a small
town with nothing much going on but you CAN have fun!"
Ana is a bit envious of the weather in Peru though. It is summer
there now and usually the mercury hits 80 degrees. Even their
winter season maintains a reasonable 58 degrees. Since Lima
is on the coast which is desert
climate, they receive little, if any
rain, Ana reports the first snow
she ever saw was here in Minn-

esota and she thought it "very
exciting."
Some of the differences Ana
noted were:
Christmas - They have a huge
family gathering, including relatives and friends, for a midnight meal. Everyone waits up
until midnight for the 25th to come.
At that time, they put Jesus in
the manger, light the tree, wish
everyone a "Merry Christmas,"
drink champagne, and then have
their meal. They do not believe
in Santa; instead, they believe that
Christ brings them the gifts. The
adults usually dance until 4 a.m.
while the youngsters go to bed and
rise to find gifts at the foot of
their beds.
New Year's - Again everyone
waits until midnight. Firecrackers
and fireworks blast off all day long
and really add to the celebrating.
Mural paper - Schools do not
have a printed paper but instead
each class has a bulletin board
in the hall where they put up
articles of news.
National Holidays - Peru celebrates it's independence on July
28-30. Ana says the celebration
begins on the night before actually.
On the 28th, "the students have a
parade, the President talks for
about three hours, and then there is
mass at the Cathedral. There is a
military parade on the next day. On
the last day, there is nothing."

"...you don't know
which is which and you
don't really care."
Ana's impression of Americans
was slightly tainted before she
arrived. She states that the race
riots in the U,S. were widely publicized and she was afraid of the
blacks. Upon living in the States,
she has found Americans placing
much emphasis on racial background. In Peru, there is such a
mixture of backgrounds that "you
don't know which is which and you
don't really care." She admits

however that in Peru "the individual social classes do not associate with each other."
"I didn't know that I was a
mestizo until I came here!" Ana's
grandparents were Italians and
Spanish-Peruvians.

"But if it hadn't been for
the Americans these rich
things wouldn't have been
found."
Hard felling toward Americans
came about because of a dispute
over oil contracts. Ana says,
"Many did not like to say 'Yes'
and give them the red carpet treatment that they thought they deserved. But if it hadn't been for the
Americans, these rich things
wouldn't have been found."
One thing Ana admired in America is the students who work. This
is not done in Peru. There the
parents do everything for their
children - they favor a system
of working for the next generation.
She does feel that Americans place
too much importance on money,
but she said all countries have
problems and they all basically
stem from the fact that one person thinks he is superior to another." Ana feels that she is
becoming Americanized but she
likes "how we are raised down
there - no communication gap problems." She hopes to go back
when she has completed her education. At present, she is trying to persuade her brother, Bruno,
to come to the U.S. to get his
education too. Remaining in Peru
is her father, an accountant at
the Catholic University in Lima,
her mother, Bruno, a sister, Angelina, 31 and a brother, Renco, '7.
Ana is a member of the International Group and would like to
join some other groups when she
is a junior. She thinks she would
also like to get a job.
I would say she is definitely
becoming Americanized!
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QUESTION:
Do you think that WSC should take the
initiative in bringing about a closer working
relationship with the College of St. Teresa
and St. Mary's College?

Yes, I think it is up to Winona State
to take the initiative in bringing the colleges closer together. This could be accomplished by doing something together
to raise money and then pooling it to
get a singing group come to perform

I think it's up to us to bring the three
colleges closer together. The only problem is finding someone to take this
responsibility.

for the three colleges.

Mike Erdmanczyk, Senior,
Phy. Ed & Health, Winona

Becky Stahl, Senior,
Art, Minneapolis

If this is what the students want, then

I think it is up to WSC to bring about
a closer working relationship. Someone
has to take the initiative, so why not Winona State? Project X-12, which involves
all three colleges was initiated by Len
Whalen, a student here.

Debbie Pederson, Junior,
Nursing, Stillwater

I would like to see interaction
between the colleges, but they are
all so different. Students at St.
Mary's and St. Teresa's come from
a wide variety of backgrounds.
Students at one college have sterotyped students at the other colleges, although I do think that WSC
should prompt Tri-College interaction.

Somebody has to take the first step,
so it should be us. The three colleges
should be closer. Steve Bay, Senior, Elementary Education, Whiteland, Indiana.

Steve Bay, Senior, Elem.
Education, Whiteland, Ind.

Jerry Wildes, Junior,
Wabasha
Yes, I think that action in this direction
should be undertaken by Winona State,
but I don't know what else we can do.
Maybe the students here could get students
from the other two colleges to come to
more events sponsored by UPC.

I think that a close relationship already
exists between the colleges. We al ready have interchangeable classes, and
social functions that students from all
colleges may attend. Further interaction should be initiated by Winona State.

1

Carol Weber, Sophomore, Art
& Elem. Education, LeCenter

Tim Pretzer, Junior,
Social Science, Lake City

AV open
The Audio-Visual Instructional Resource Center will be
open the following hours:
Mon - Thurs. 8 a.m. to 9p.m.
8 a.m. to 5p.m.
Fri
8 a.m. to 12p.m.
Sat.

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
Yes, I believe that Winona State should
initiate tri-college interaction, although
I think we are already close. Students
have the opportunity to take classes at the
other colleges in Winona. But why is
it always us? Let the other two colleges show some initiative.

a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace

and

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY
a non-profit non-political organization dedicated
to helping students to help themselves

offer

$ 6 value

■ New 19th Edition
•

Sue Krystosek, Senior,
Elem. Education, Edina

There is bad blood between St. Mary's
and State. If WSC prompted tri-college interaction this problem would clear
up. If there were a closer relationship
girls from St. Mary's and St. Teresa's
would be more prone to vist our campus.

$1.50 value

Discount Prices - Savings! Savings!
STORE HOURS:
9 to 9 Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5 Sat.

10% OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE THURS. JAN. 31

Across from Vo-Tech - Sugar Loaf
PHONE 454-4922

PHONE 454-4922

Paris, France, 1972
644 Pages

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish

are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!
STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
•

FURNITURE

•
•

More and more Americans

$ 5 value

BUDGET

Each copy is trilingual
in English, French and
Spanish

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

Steve Protsman, Senior,
Phy. Ed., Lansing, Iowa

47,41,4-

STUDY ABROAD

—$4-2:-afr

■
•

Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
Reference Service.

all
for
only $ 6
"Your reference service
saved me much valuable
time which I put in on
other subjects. Result: 5
As and 1 B.
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich
"The Vantage Point" is a
book put together by 5
ghost writers and edited
by LBJ. Your reference
service is almost like my
own personal ghost writer.
LC, Gainesville, Fla.
"The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scholarship from
Study Abroad."
AR, Berkeley, Calif.

Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
frequently using primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
background information and bibliographies which rank
with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclopaedia reference services available only with expensive sets.
Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor,
lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.

Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042

Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016
Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,

Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues.

Name
Address
City, State

Zip
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The Winonan is published every Tuesday
except June, July and August, and vacation
and examination periods by and for the
students of Winona State College. Second
class postage paid at Winona, Minnesota
55987.
Member of the Associated Collegiate
Press and Inter-Collegiate Press.
Opinions expressed in the editorial
columns are those of the editorialist
and/or staff and do not necessarily reflect the views of the administration,
students or natives of Winona.
Telephone 457-2158
Winonan Office: 101 Phelps

off phrases of slang words, technical terms
and other expressions that are unusual
in standard English.
"Comparative systematic assumptions" was a term used in the editorial
and was expressed as a technical term,
hence, it needed quotation marks.
Some of our readers were baffled as
to the point of the editorial. That was
the exact intent. It appears we were
more than 100% 'effective in confusing
everyone-as was the Chancellor in confusing us, though we realize that some of
the rhetoric is necessary.

The Constitution Committee
It must take something on the order
of six tons of perseverance for anyone who
desires to take on the thankless task
of writing a college constitution. The
members of the Constitutional Drafting
Committee (Roddy, Burton, Cahill, Dukes,
Gavan, Holbrook, Johnson, Keill, Komoroski, Murray, Penny, Peterson and Witt)
in our opinion have that quality of perserverance.
They will be spending endless hours
writing a document which will chart the
course of this college for the next twenty years. The product Winona State
turns out in 1992 will be strangely influenced by what is written in 1972.
That product of course is its students. The Committee is expected to take
a hard look at the student role, as well
as all other roles, and then develop
a governing model which allows for all
components of the College Community to
be represented and to be assured of a
real opportunity to influence decisions.
The Constitutional Drafting Committee
will be considering an all-college senate
as one possible type of collegegovernance
which as its name suggests, will be composed of representatives from the administration, faculty, professional support personnel and students.
All issues delegated to them, whether
of major or participatory responsibility,
arise in or come to the College Senate.
All issues are decided by a vote in
the College Senate, unless a "check"
is invoked by representatives of the cornponent which has the major responsibilities for such matters. In that case,
the vote of the representatives of that
component is governing.
For example, suppose an item arises
which is within the area of major responsibility for the students. The College
Senate votes on the item and it passes.
If student representatives so desire, they
may invoke a "check," that is, call for
a vote of the student representatives
alone. If they vote against the measure,
the measure is defeated. If not, the decision of the College Senate stands and
is sent to the president. All final authority, of course, rests with the president.
Another model expected to be considered
by the CDC is a plan calling for a College
Senate with representatives of each component. There is also a separate body
for each component. However, the members of a component senate are the same
persons who represent that component
in the College Senate.
For example, the faculty representa-
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Misinterpreted interpretation
"Were those the actual words of Chancellor Mitau?" was the question asked by
may as result of the editorial "And
here's yours, Chancellor," in the last
issue of the Winonan.
The answer, no.
The quotation marks that appeared in
that editorial were not statements of
the Chancellor nor intended to represent
his view.
As most of our readers are aware,
quotation marks do not necessarily mean
an exact statement of an individual. They
are also used (effectively) for setting

is

a new or-Ban .,txt.‘or,

tives on the College Senate would, when
meeting separately, constitute the Faculty
Senate. Thus, all representatives would
serve on the College Senate and on their
respective component body. In addition,
each component senate has one special
representative from each of the other
three components, thus permitting expressions of reaction of all components
whenever new aspects or approaches to
an issue arise.
If an item arises in or is referred
to a committee, the committee recommendations are sent to the College Senate. If the matter is one for which no
component has major responsibility, it
is sent to the president. If the issue
is one of major responsibility for a
particular component, it is discussed and
sent to the component senate where a
decision would be made and' then sent
to the president.
Though these are only two types of
governing models, they serve to illustrate
the importance in achieving what should
be characyristics of a college government: (a) Opportunities for all to influence decisons, (b) A bond of trust,
confidence and good faith to insure success in the system and (c)Communication
that is clear, prompt and complete at
all levels.

"We can't understand why everybody's so uptight
about busing. We bus our children to private schools
and never have any problems."

Henry Hull

Separation of
church and state
In the last issue of the Winonan two
items touched on something that has been
a subject of controversy in western civilization for many centuries: "Love Scandinavian Style," by Bob Cullen, and` Senate
OK's funds for CID (Christians in Cooperation) after heated debate." Both of
these deal with the separation of church
and state.
If one will take the trouble to read
Mr. Cullen's article with care a few
ideas may be extracted. One of these
is that somehow sexual morality is tied
to the Christian church, and that the
influence of the church is the guarantee that students taught its precepts will
be careful in matters of "Going Steady."
Since before the Council of Niceaea in
325 A. D. the Christian church has advocated this type, and other types of morality, but has not always been successful
in imposing it. William, The Illegitmate,
led his Norman nobles in the conquest
of England over nine hundred years ago.
Look at William's title, and you will
see that apparently his father had not
followed the rules of the church. Augustus the Strong was king of Poland
and Saxony in the eighteenth century
and fathered a host of illegitimate children, and he was a Christian monarch.
Charles II and Henry VIII of England
and Queen Catherine of Russia hardly
learned the moral lessons taught by their
spiritual mentors. Did the father of
illegitimate Alexander Hamilton, founder
of the Bank of the U.S. and one time
Secretary of Treasury of the U.S. learn
his sexual morality, or lack of it, from
the British state church of his time?
In making his statements on the state
church in Norway, did Mr. Cullen think
of Knute Nelson, three times governor of
Minnesota and many times U.S. senator
from Minnesota. Nelson was the illegitimate son of a Norwegian immigrant
girl, and while Knute Nelson, the senator, was a very moral man, how well
did his father learn his lesson of morality
in the nineteenth century Norwegian church
state system? Mr. Cullen goes on to
suggest an American State Church and
prefaces his statement with a historical
inaccuracy, "But Americans have inherited a history of church state separation".
No, Mr. Cullen, we did not inherit it.
Americans created it. Before the development of the United States the eastern
European state of Transylvania with its
large Unitarian population had nominal
tolerance for a while, and historians
have cited the Netherlands and Switzerland as examples of tolerance, but church
and state were not separate, and tolerance
was spotty. Michael Seretus, a Unitarian,
was 'burned at the stake in the sixteenth
century because of orders by the brutal
John Calvin, and after the 1619 synod
of Dortrecht in the Netherlands the state
Christian reformed Chruch drove Hugo
deGroot, (Grotius) the father of inter-

national law from the country. In spite
of the revisionist whitewash of the late
Perry Miller, the record of the good
Puritan father of New England stands:
cruel and brutal. There in seventeenth
century Massachusetts they enforce their
law in belief only in the calvinist state
church with the whip and cart actthat gave
non-believers a naked trip out of town
tied to the back of a cart and whipped
at every step. They hung a Quaker lady,
Mary Dyer, for her disagreement with
them. This spirit of religious intoleration forms a horrid blot in the pages
record of Western Civilization from fifteenth century Spain to Twentieth century Germany, and it is still with us to
some extent.
Not five years ago I fought on the street
against a large young man who on the
afternoon of Good Friday pulled my beard
and cursed me for a Jew. As a member
of the "tribe accursed" as Longfellow
referred, I fought savagely. About four
years ago in the fall I was bicycling
with my seven months old daughter on
my back. Some Wisconsin teenagers
in a car cried,"Look at the Jew, let's
get him." Being a near fanatic devotee
to physical education I was able to jump
a high curb with the bicycle and get behind a tree. This is the type of intolerance that Roger Williams of Rhode Island
and William Penn of Pennsylvania knew
first hand and the main reason for creating
governments that separated church and
state. This concept of separation is as
American as the white headed eagle of
democracy, and Mr. Cullen wants a state
church?
The second thing I am commenting on:
"Senate OK's funds for CID (Christians '
in Co-operation) after heated debate."
Before commenting I will state that I
believe that the churches in our area
and church organizations are trying to
uphold morality and human decency, and
they too fight intolerance. I have spoken on historical subjects to schools public
and private and to church groups other
than schools, and will gladly continue to
do so, as long as I am asked, but the
laws of our state should be upheld. Here
are the laws. You can read them and
interpret the student's action in the light
of the law. Conclusion of Article I,
Section 16 Constitution of the State of
Minnesota says: "nor shall any money
be drawn from the treasury for the
benefit of any religious societies, or
religious or theological seminaries."
Article VIII, Section II says: "but
in no case shall the moneys derived
as aforesaid, or any portion thereof,
or any public moneys or property, be
appropriated for the support of schools
wherein the distinctive doctrines, creeds,
or tenents of any particular Christian
or other religious sect be promulgated or
taught."
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Perspective
columns/ letters to the editor/interpretation

G. Steven Hawkins

The BA and the teaching field

In September of 1971 at Bemidji, Minnesota, Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau of
the State College Board of Minnesota,
stressed the changing emphasis of the State
Colleges from teacher training institutions
to professional education centers. Chancellor Mitau expressed the hope that State
College graduates would be entering on a
- larger scale the expanding professional
fields of science, industry, and government, with a special interest in environmental concerns. In keeping with the Spirit of the Chancellor's Bemidji address
it seems appropriate to suggest that the
State College System begin to influence
the Minnesota State Board of Education
to alter its teacher certification requirements to allow competent and interested
Bachelor of Arts degree holders to teach
in Minnesota Public Schools without the
Professional Education Sequence now required for certification.
Content in education should be stressed
on the part of both the teacher and the
public school pupil. There may be a great
deal of truth in the adage, "Those that
can do; those that can't teach", at least
as far as the Minnesota Public Schools
are concerned. The better teachers of a
subject are those who perform well or do
well in their own chosen specialty. For
example, the professional writer is abet• ter teacher of writing than one who
has simply learned a method of teaching

writing. The professional chemist, if he is
good or successful, is the better teacher
of chemistry than a teacher who has
merely learned a teaching method and
how to measure student achievement. The
professional artist or musician teaches
best by doing, by demonstrating by his
good works, than the teacher who has
learned a survey of techniques in teaching
art or music. To be sure, the above
examples presume that the professional,
whether it be a writer, chemist, or artist,
as full as possible, his craft, art, or
profession and knows its history and the
range of techniques, styles, and varieties
of his specialty.
In the Minnesota State College System
the Bachelor of Arts degree is considered the professional degree in the arts or
sciences. The Bachelor of Science degree
"is designed specifically for those students interested in pursuing a career in
teaching." Among most other colleges
and universities the Bachelor of Science
degree denotes a professional status to its
holder in his major field. It seems that
the Minnesota State College Board has
confused the two degrees. The Bachelor
of Science degree receives certification
because it includes the completion of the
Common Professional Education Sequence, made up of eighteen hours of
education survey courses and sixteen
hours of student teaching. It is this
sequence that ought to be dropped from

the certification requirements in Minnesota. (Methods and measurements are,
unfortunately, not the content of public
education. They are useful to school administrators, school boards, and educational statisticians or technicians, who
are usually removed from actual classroom situations. A teacher should be primarily concerned with the content of his
class; technicians, specialists in their
own right, should be concerened with methods and measurements.)
Critical of the contemporary content in
Minnesota public school, Athelstan Spilhaus, in an informal conversation in 1966,
said that they may be characterized by
the teaching of the "three `t's -- Typewriting, Tapdancing, and Tomfoolery."
Indeed, one may suspect from the St. Paul
Board of Education report in 1968 that
one-half of that year's graduating high
school seniors had only eighth grade reading levels, that one of the major failings
is in heavy emphasis on methods and
measurements in public education to the
- neglect of content.
Colleges and universities have long
known that professionals in their own
fields make the best instructors, even if
they lack collegiate degrees. College communities open up their classrooms to
leaders and successful personel from the
arts, industry, and science quite often as
instructors and, occasionally, full-time
professors. For instance, the Agassiz

Probes student participation
TO THE EDITOR:
What is student participation? Participation is a vehicle by which students,
as members of the Winona State College
community, can make their views and
attitudes toward college related problems,
policies and images known.
Does the student have the right to participate in college decision-making? Yes.
The student body is not only the largest
faction of the college community, but
serves as both the raw material and
the finished product of the college. It
is only logical and just that the student
be allowed some means of directly determining what that product will be.
At WSC a student who earnestly wishes
to participate is almost always overwhelmingly frustrated by the antiquated
and unrealistic existing policies which
dictate his involvement within the decision-making realm.
Where whould the student participate?
I feel that the student should be given
the chance to participate in virtually
all levels of college decision-making, al°ugh the greatest benefit of student involvement would be at the departmental
level where the majority of actual decisons are made. When one views the
Political Science Department as an example of student-departmental interaction,
one can only conclude that student participation is a working, viable, produc-

tive system which strives to satisfy the
needs of the department, college, and student.
It is often said that experience has no
substitute. The experience gained by a
student through actual participation as a
decision maker, in an environment of
experienced decision-makers in without
substitute. The college education should
contain this experience and the college
educational system should provide the
framework for it.
The college community is comprised of
three primary constituencies:" Administration, Faculty, and Students. It appears more feasible for these three factions to function cooperatively through
inter-participation toward common goals
and common solutions to common problems than to operate individually and
independently, all too often, in opposing
positions working toward opposite goals.
I contend that student involvement, student participation, and constructive student interaction in college affairs, especially on the departmental level, can
only improve the outdated system of decision-making in effect at WSC today.
The college education and competent,
experienced decision-makers are both
very valuable commodities. Can WSC
afford to be deficient in trying to produce anything but the best of either
of these commodities? I think not.
A concerned student,
KIM BOYUM

MSCSA--a strange creature?
TO THE EDITOR:
NLSCSA- what is this strange creature
which lurks on each college campus?
Well, MSCSA stands for the Minnesota
State College Student Association. It
was formed five years ago when student leaders realized the need for input
from other state colleges. It's basic
idea is that it is a student association
which will deal with student problems and
concerns which seem insolvable. That's
nice rhetoric but what is something tangi-

ble it has done: Some examples: Health
insurance companies were changed from
Blue Cross to Guaranteed Trust. Last
year Blue Cross wanted to raise .Health
Insurance fees. MSCSA didn't agree with
the intended raise. We asked the State
College Board Office to open bids; hence
Blue Cross was underbid by Guaranteed
Trust. Pay schedules for students employed by the colleges were changed
from monthly to bi-weekly basis. This
was an issue presented by a Mankato

Professor of Paleontology at Harvard University, Brian Patterson, has only a high
school diploma. Public education in
seeking the best for its students should
not neglect the benefits of successful
professional personel in the arts, industry, and science.
A good teacher from the professions,
even without the Professional Education
Sequence, will find whatever methods he
needs to teach his subject and will be able
to measure his students' achievement.
Most professional teachers already do
this, knowing that no artificial teaching
and measuring procedures can be imposed
upon any particular classroom situation.
Really effective teaching is integrating
the personalities of the teachers and the
students. With the trend toward teamteaching in Minnesota's classrooms the
professional can, more than ever, become
a more effective teacher, because he is
only required to communicate himself
and his specialty.
If the State Colleges are becoming more
than teacher training institutes, then the
Minnesota Public Schools should also become more than employers of teachers.
Certification requirements for teachers
in the public schools should be amended
to allow the holder of the Bachelor of
Arts degree to teach his craft, skill,
science, or art on a par with the professional teacher holding the Bachelor of
Science degree.

Letters to the Editor
State College student to MSCSA. We investigated and State College Board Office
'okayed bi-weekly pay for students on each
State College campus. It will be begun
on a trial basis this month and be instituted on a permanent basis by April
L,1972. The question of liquor on campus was brought up by examination of
the Minnesota Statue which pertains to
liquor on State College campuses. We
found the law vague; hence we have
asked for a definite statement from the
State College Board. We hope that in
the near future the possibility of liquor
on campus will be a reality.
Some other areas we are now working
in are a student lobby in the Minnesota
State Legislature; reduced tuition for
interns; exemption from fees for students

away from campus; the Youth Responsibility Acts; and Status of Youth.
Other things we are doing and have
done, but at the risk of losing your attention, may I ask you, as Winona State
College students to feel free to contact your delegates to MSCSA when you
confront insolvable problems. The
delegates are: Connie Davis, 301 Lucas
457-2252; Steve Lindroth, 225 Richards,
457-2333; Jean Wolff, 1204 Sheehan,
457-2718; Mike Aymond (MSCSA Treasurer), 315 Prentiss, 457-2500; Joyce
Ambrosen (MSCSA Secretary), 473 W.
King, 454-5996.
We also have a mail box in the Student
Senate office labeled MSCSA. Feel free
to contact us in this matter.
JEAN W OLFF

Orwell's '84 moves closer
TO THE EDITOR:
For those who think that electronic
surveillance is being cut back and that
we have nothing to fear from the philosphy of the current Administration,
take note:
On June 16, 1971, the National Academy
of Engineering, in a study commissioned
by several government agencies including
the Justice Department, recommended the
use of "24 hour television crimes" and
a "combined television-accoustical surveillance system to deter crime is: urban
housing projects and public institutions."
This Orw ell ian approach was tried in the
Dick Tracy comic strip a few years ago:
the police put a TV camera above a
particularly troublesome corner. The
result was that the crooks soon found
out about it and moved behind the camera or to the next street-corner.
It is all too obvious where this can
lead -- as crime (or political dissent)
moves on._ the TV cameras will follow
until there is one on every corner, in
every urban-housing project, public build-

ing and m•)ee.
Early in 1971. a Y'..:3; in New Jeriey
was forced to remove :I --,arveillance
microphone from a public park due to
the outrage of the citizens.
TV surveillance is not the answer.
The American people will not stand for
it, and sooner or later the paranoia which
the government is creating..will backfire One of our most cherished rights
is that of privacy, and while the government has made some successful advances
against it, they cannot prevail.
There are already TV cameras watching
us
banks, s!.orcs and apamment house
lobbies.
So fdr they are ia ;ne lasids
of private individuals. Let us hope ..;iat
these devices do not either increase
or fall into the wrong hands.
Even
at present
would be all too easy to
tap into the closed-circuit systems.
If we fail even for a momem ;.o be
jealous of our privacy, the. day may
indeed come when we will have to sneak
into the woods to avoid the authoritarian Candid Camera.
STEVEN J. CAHILL
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Over firing of St.

Cloud instructor...

Committee rules hearing must be held
to be determined by the committee,
The Board's Rules and Appeals
Committee also specified that the
hearing will be open to the public
and that a hearing officer "shall
be in attendance for the purposes
of ruling upon procedural and
evidentiary matters."
In its ruling the Board committee
said, "a genuine effort was made
by St. Cloud State College to provide Alex Stach with a full hearing
as provided by the college procedures." It praised the procedures
as "in all respects protective of
the rights of non-tenured faculty,"
exceeding all established legal, professional and procedural requirements.
Stach, a former faculty member
in the college's sociology depart-

ment, had petitioned for a board
hearing claiming that improper procedures were used in reviewing his
non- renewal.
Stach was notified by college officials in November, 1970, that his
contract would not be renewed.
The recommendation not to reappoint Stach was made by the
department chairman on the grounds
that he did not have the academic
qualifications to meet the future
needs of the department. His recommendation was upheld by the department's Appointment- Promotion-Tenure Committee, the school dean,
the academic vice-president and the
president.
Stach appealed the decision to the
Ad Hoc Appeals Committee of the
Faculty Senate, which did not recom-

On snowmobiles

MPIRG praises noise rules
Minnesota Public Interest Group
(MPIRG), a student funded group
of lawyers and scientists supported
by 80,000 students at 10 Minnesota
colleges and universities, recently
commended the Commissioner of
Natural Resources and his staff for
the promulgation of new snowmobile regulations which will require
manufacturers to produce quieter
machines.
MPIRG's legal director, Charles
K. Dayton, noted however that the
frequent misuse of snowmobiles and
the current high rate of accidents
demonstrate the need for additional
laws.
The new regulations require that
by February 1, 1974, any snowmobile manufactured for sale in Minnesota must produce no more than
73 decibels measured at 50 feet.
(Normal speech such as in telephone
conversation is 60 decibels; 73 decibels, according to Dr. David Hamerski, head of the Department of
Physics, would be the approximate
amount of noise at a city street
corner. A decibel of 130 would
be painful to the human ear.)
The change, proposed by MPIRG at
a Department of Natural Resouces
hearing held November 19, 1971,
places Minnesota with Massachusetts and New York in requiring
the 73 decibel level; however, Massachusetts law requires that level
be met now, a requirement that
manufacturers insist is impossible.
Dayton emphasized that the noise
level of most machines now in use
is sufficent to cause hearing damage,
and urged drivers to wear earplugs.
LAWS PROHIBIT ALTERATION
The new regulations also prohibit
the alteration of any snowmobile in
noise level, making illegal the practice of removing or changing mufflers in an effort to increase speed

and power. Such a practice was
termed "auditory suicide" by Dr.
H. Dixon Ward, director of hearing
research at the University of Minnesota, at a Conference on Snowmobiles sponsered by MPIRG on
December 7.
The department also adopted
MPIRG's proposal that education
regarding the environmental consequences of snowmobiling and the
risk of hearing damage be added
to the department's safety course.
Dayton noted that the high rate
of snowmobile accidents (at least
fifteen deaths have occurred in Minnesota this winter), the chasing and
killing of deer and other animals,
the adverse environmental effects of
snowmobiles on wild-life and vegetation, the annoyance suffered by
nonusers, and the large number of
machines (estimated at 300,000 in
Minnesota), dictate several dramatic changes in snowmobile laws.
DAYTON LISTS REQUESTS
First, snowmobiling should be
confined to specific limited areas.
The state should provide "sacrifice
parks," ace' ssible to population
centers, exclusively for snowmobiling and all terrain vehicles. The
machines should then be banned
from all public waters, lands, and
roads. The states current practice
of allowing snowmobiles in State
Wildlife management areas in
Northern Minnesota is unbelievable
in view of the department's reports
that snowmobiles are harrassing
and killing wild animals, and that
the fawn crop is decreasing as a
result of snowmobiling. Snowmobile
clubs should be encouraged to buy
land for their own use.
Secondly, licenses
and safety
courses should be required of all
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drivers.
Currently, only drivers
under 18 are required to take the
course, yet most fatalities involved
adult drivers. Finally, manufacturers should be required to stamp
a serial number in the tread of
each snowmobile which will leave
an imprint in the snow. It is
now virtually impossible to identify offenders who trespass or chase
animals.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
TODAY
Co Rec Swimming 7-9 p m.
Broomball 4 D.M.
Lost & Found Singers - 7:30 p.m.
Performing Arts Aud.
Basketball-U. of WI-Green Bay
at Marshfield
Swimming-Mankato State at home
Diptheria -Tetanus Shots given at
Health Service 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
All Greek Talent Show 8 p.m.

mend a reversal of the decision
after conducting an open hearing.
Stach then appealed to the college's
Judicial Committee.
In April the committee reported
to the president that Stach had failed
to prove procedural errors in his
non-retention.
Stach took the case to federal
district court in St. Paul, where
the judge granted an indefinite continuation. Stach then petitioned to the
Board Rules and Appeals Committee
which on September 30, 1971, announced that it would not recommend a hearing. Stach appealed
directly to the Board in November and the Board referred the case
bath to its Rules and Appeals Committee.
Commenting on the Board ruling,
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau said,
"The Board Committee profoundly

respects the integrity of the college
community and the process it followed, but it wanted to be sure
that the hearing began at St. Cloud
was completed within carefully defined rules of the process so that the
rights of the individual and of the
college community were properly
balanced.
This action should in no way be
construed as a blurring of the distinction between tenured and untenured faculty. The law in regard
to the petition rights of untenured
faculty is in transition and it is
having an impact on academic procedures."
Members of the Board Rules and
Appeals Committee are Sidney Gislason, New Ulm, chairman; Harry
MacLaughlin, Minneapolis; and Robert Dunlap, Rochester, who is also
president of the State College Board.
All three members are attorneys.

* * * * * *
Findings of the
Appeals Committee
That Alex Stach be afforded an
opportunity to be heard before the
duly constituted Judicial Committee
of St. Cloud State College at a time
to be fixed by said committee and
that he be notified at least two
weeks in advance of place and date
of such hearing.
Said hearing shall be an open
hearing.
A hearing officer shall be in
attendance at said hearing for purposes of ruling upon procedural
and evidentiary matters and not
for the purpose of ascertaining the

facts or judging the merits of the
proceedings. The hearing officer
shall be selected by decision ofparties hereto, and in the event the
parties are not able to reach a
decision as to a hearing officer
within 15 days of the date hereof,
the Rules and Appeals ,Committee
shall name said hearing officer.
Nothing herein shall be construed
as establishing any rule, policy,
procedure, or prf•cebent of the
Minnesota State College System in
any other matter.

WEDNESDAY
Up & Co. Pool Tournament 7p.m.
to closing
Wrestling-Southwest at home 7:30
p.m. (Televised)
Greek Week Snow Sculpture on
the 'east side of the Union 2-5 p.m.
THURSDAY
Co Rec Swimming 7-9 p.m.
Broomball 4 p.m.
Women's basketball vs River Falls
6:30 p.m.(home)
Greek Week sponsored Road Rally
3:15 p.m.
Greek Week All-Sing 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
All night Up & Co. Card Party
starting at 8 p.m.
Wrestling- Eastern Mich. U. at
home 7:30 p.m. (Televised)
Basketball at Moorhead
Greek Week Dance

7\\\N

For Pizza

SATURDAY
Basketball at Bemidji
Swimming at Marshall
Math 110 Waiver Test 9 a.m.,
Rm 116, Pasteur Hall

Out of

0
4,1
0

This World

MONDAY, Jan. 17
Basketball - Eastern Illinois State
at Charleston, Ill.
Alpha Xi Delta Informal Open Rush
7:30 p.m.
Alpha Delta Pi Informal Open Rush
7:30 p m.
TUESDAY, Jan. 18
Co Rec Swimming 7-9 p.m.
Broomball 4 p.m.
Basketball - Illinois State University at Normal, Ill.
Small pox shots given at Health
Service 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Delta Zeta Informal Open Rush
7:30 p.m.

%%\'\ 10/
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•

SANDWICHES

Open: Monday through Thursday-4:00 p.m. to 2:00 a .m.
Friday and Saturday — 4:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.
Sundays from 4:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

PHONE 452-1234

529 Huff St.
N-Txcx:\
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Winona

Va

A committee of the Minnesota
State College Board ruled that Alex
G, Stach be given an opportunity
for a hearing at St. Cloud State
College regarding a decision not
to re-employ him.
The College's Faculty Judicial
Committee attempted to conduct a
closed hearing for Stach on three
occasions early in 1971 but all were
disrupted by students. Stach was
a sociology instructor, appointed in
1967.
The Board Rules and Appeals
Committee found that "despite earnest efforts on the part of the petitioner and the college, the hearing
procedures have never been completed."
The hearing will be conducted
by the Judicial Committee at a time
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Apply now for
student aid
during '72-'73

A 2 C2 OK's biology, sociology requests
By Les Foran
At the Thursday afternoon meeting of the Academic Affairs and
Curriculum Committee, the members engaged in a heated debate
over the inclusion of a physical
therepy program presented by Dr.
White of the biology department.
The program would enable pre-

medical students inthe department
to continue to meet American Medical Association requirements.
Stiff opposition to the proposal
came from Dr. Nelson of the English department, who felt that since
a similar program is in effect at
the College of Saint Teresa, the

On Big Brother and draft

Preston sets meetings
An informational meeting for
students considering becoming a
"Big Brother" and meetings for
personal draft counseling are
scheduled this week, according to
an announcement today from Rev.
John Preston United Campus Minister.
The "Big Brother" meeting will
be held Thursday at 4 p.m. in
Dining room of the College Union.
"Big Brothers" is a national
program operating in hundreds of
communities for the purpose of
offering boys with no father in
their home, the opportunity for
growth through friendship on a oneto-one basis.

Nurses meet
Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Dining Rooms E, F, G
College Union
Speaker: Rev. Johnson.

The personal draft counseling
is being offered every Wednesday
afternoon from 1-4 p.m. in the
basement of Lucas Hall with Rev.
Preston and Brother Loren of the
"New Way" school offering assistance.
Additional information on both
meetings may be secured by calling 454-3669.

inclusion of such a program here
would constitute "unfair competition" with C.S.T. The program
was adopted.
Also adopted by the committee
were proposals to add a sociology course, "Basic Social Concepts," for sociology majors, and

Association of Minnesota State
College Unions (AMSCU) will be
holding their first print and photo
show on Saturday January 15, at
Mankato State College.
There will be two categories,
black and white, and color. All
prints and photos must be mounted
on white mat board and can be no
larger than 3' x 3'. All partici-

Miss Magnus is an honorary
life member of the EATA and is
one of ten women in the United
States to be so honored.

For your free time; new assortment of
Jig Saw Puzzles on special display.

Get shot...
Health Service Immunization
Schedule:
Diptheria-Tetanus shots on
Tuesday, Jan. 11 from 8 a.m.
ito 4 p.m.
Smallpox Shots Monday and
Tuesday, Jan. 17 & 18 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Shots will be given at the
Health Service.

Flick portrays life of labor organizer

Singers sing tonight

Campus Packs, regular value up to
$5.75, now only 99(. Both boys
and girls packs.

pants must be W.S.C. students.
Each photo must have the following information on the back:
name, address, telephone, school
title and value.
Judging will start at 11:00 a.m.
in Mankato's Union. There will be
a first, second and third prize in
each category.
The winning works will become
a part of a traveling art show.
Therefore, winner may not sell
their works until June 1 at which
time the traveling art show
will end.
All contestants are asked to
bring work(s) to the UP & Co.
office in the College Union no later
than noon this Friday.

At Cinema

Swedish actor Thommy Berrigan is seen in the title role of
"Joe Hill" opening tomorrow at
the Cinema Theatre. The Bo Widerberg film portrays the life and
The Lost and Found Singers, a director, Carol Selness.
The concert will have appeal to death of the Swedish immigrant lacontemporary folk group from Min
neapolis, will appear in concert both young and old, according to bor organizer who became a legend
through his songs and a martyr
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Per- the sponsoring organization, Stuwith his execution.
forming Arts Center auditorium. dents for Jesus.
He was 19 when he arrived in
Students with identification cards
Consisting of 10 college-age stu- will be admitted free of charge. New York with his brother, Joe
dents from the Twin Cities area, Non-students will be charged 50
. soon learned the crushing realthe group has traveled extensively cents for admission.
ity of the poverty characteristic
throughout the Midwest singing
of the 1910 immigrant community.
James Bradford, a WSC student,
in shopping centers, churches, is in charge of arrangements, Rebuffed by his sweetheart, Joe
schools, and parks.
assisted by Bonnie Olson and Du- travels west, an itinerant romantic
songwriter and graduate magna
aine Flemming.
Their music includes selections
For further information: Ro- cum laude of the school of hard
from Andrae Crouch and the Disbert J. Tritz, Information Services knocks, After another romantic
ciples, Young & Free, and many
fling, be beings the career that
(507) 457-2018.
original arrangements by the
will eventually destroy him: labor
organizer for the International

See the new items on discount display table. Half price on stationary.
Last year's girls gym tops reduced
to $1.00. Books being added daily.

Students interested in applying
for financial aid for the 1972-73
academic year (September -June)
should pick up application materials
in the Financial Aid Office, Somsen
208, starting December 13, 1971.
Parents' Confidential Statements
should be submitted as soon as
possible, and no later than February 15, 1972. Student applications
should be submitted as soon as
possible, and no later than April
1, 1972, for priority consideration.
Additional information maybe obtained by contacting: Student Fianacial Aid Office, Somsen Hall,
Room 208.

Photos sought for
statewide contest

Magnus makes nat'l news
The naming of Dorothy B. Magnus Open Stage Theatre in the
Performing Arts Building and the
accompanying ceremonies at
Homecoming honoring Professor
Magnus, head of the speech department and Director of the College Theatre„ received national
coverage in the December issue
of the American Educational Theatre Association News.

to drop a course from the major
requirement for psychology students and add another elective
course in the field.
The next meeting of the committee will be held .January 20 at
4:00 p, m, in the conference rooms
of the west cafeteria.

Workers of the World or the Wobblies.
Traveling from city to city, he
works organizing the poor migrant
and unskilled workers into the
idealistic labor organization. In
Salt Lake City, Utah, he directs
his efforts at banding together
the restaurant waiters, and in organizing and directing -a miners
strike.
At the peak of his activities in
Salt Lake City, Joe is mysteriously shot. On the same evening, a
grocer and his son are murdered.
Joe is charged with the crime
and brought to trial. As the trial
progresses it become apparent
that Joe is being railroaded to
execution and a worldwide cry of
protest is raised. But the world's
outrage cannot save Joe Hill from
the firing squad. He is led to his
death protesting his innocence,
leaving a legend and his "Last
Will:"
Nly will is eas sy to decide
For there is nothing to divide

My kin don't need to fuss and moan
"Moss does not cling to rolling
stone."
My body''--oh!--If I could choose
I would to ashes it reduce
And let the Merry Breezes Blow

My dust to where some flowers
grow
Perhaps some fading flower then

Would come to life and bloom again
This is my last and final will
Good luck to all of you--Joe Hill.

"TOUCH" W ith Elliot Gould

ends Sat.

SPECIAL SHOWING 3 days only, Sun.-Tues.

"One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich"
Tom Courtenay

STAT E

"GOODBYE COLUMBUS"
DOUBLE FEATURE ends Sat.

R

No one under 17 unless with an adult.

WITH THE
UNINHIBITED SEVENTIES
COMES

cm-F:

Tr)

A different hunk of youth. When he
speaks, you listen. You wonder about
the freaky things you hear and the
people he raps with.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

So what's wrong with being a voyeur?
No one under 17
unless with Adult

The
Marriage
of a Young
Stockbroker
RICHARD BENJAMIN
"I dreamed I saw
Joe Hill last night.
Alive as you or me."*

ends SATURDAY GP
Freshen your room with our many fragrance of Incense.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

"Joe 11111"
Aim 685 W. 5th St

LINEMA
.
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SACC trys for
Seals and Crofts
The student Activity Coordinating Committee last Tuesday decided to try to purchase a bigname entertainment package from
International Famous Agency of
Los Angeles. The deal would
include Seals and Crofts (including
sound) for $2800, Leo Kottke for
$1750, and Wilderness Road. The
entire deal would total, with expeses, $5500. A tenative date for
a concert was set at March 26.

In other business, costs for

An Institutional Grant for Science of $8,370 has been awarded
Money to be spent on Greek Week, to Winona State College by the
$350, must only be spent on
National Science Foundation.
activities open to all students.
The funds are to be used for
The week will be topped with a any aspect of the college's acadance the fourteenth featuring the demic program in the natural and
Ferraris.
social sciences, including reThe committee meets today at search and education.
The grant brings to $20,370
3 p.m. in conference rooms one
and two of the College Union. the amount awarded to Winona
State during the past three years,

vice chairman, and Joyce Theiser,
secretary.
The group publishes the popular

underground newspaper, "Rip-Off
Report", and works in connection

Mitau named
to HEC board

Greek Week were discussed.

ADA changes name
In a January 6 meeting, the
Americans for Democratic Action
decided to reincorporate under the
title "Confederation of Political
Clubs," and act as a clearinghouse of political information from
all national political groups. Members of existing campus political
clubs are invited to join and make
use of the service.
Les Foran was named chairman
of the new group, Greg Fletcher

WSC gets
NSF grant
of $8,370

with Winona Concerned Citizens,
a local political action group.

under the NSF Institutional Grant
program.

Sig Tau elects
'72 leaders

GREEK WEEK

TREASURE HUNT
CLUE NUMBER 1
The annual Greek Week at last
has arrived,
And a Treasure Hunt for you
we have contrived.
Listen carefully tomorrow at
two
And the $20 may belong to you!

Sigma Tau Gammas annual eiecton were held Dec. 6. Elected
were: Peter Meyer, president;
Bob Bambenek, executive; Tom
Hall, education; Tom Bezdickek,
membership; Dave McNally, management. Appointed were: Bob
Evens, secretary; Larry Manden,
Wenonah Players' winter proin charge of ritual; Tom Brown,
chaplain; and Ken Peterson, pledge duction for February 16, 17, and
18 will be "a double feature"
trainer.
it was announced today by supervising director Professor Dorothy
B. Magnus.
It will consist of two one act

What a pity that
having children is
often more important
than wanting them.
The pressures for having
children are great.
Some are social.
Like a mother-in-law asking
for the hundredth time when
she's going to see
grandchildren.
Or an aunt wondering out
loud whether the couple is
selfish.
Other pressures are personal •
Like the self-doubt in many
men and women over whether
they actually can "make" a
baby.
Other pressures are less
obvious.
Like not enough family
planning services available for
everyone who desires and
needs them.
As we said, the pressures are

Dr. G. Theodore Mitau, Chancellor of the Minnesota State College
System, has been appointed to the
Board of Trustees of the Higher
Education Compact, a New Yorkbased, national consortium of educators formed to provide undergraduate college students with new
opportunities for an off-campus
educational experience.
According to Dr. Sumner Hayward, director of the Compact,
the programs are open to qualified
students, regardless of major field,
from any accredited provate or pub
lie college in America, and are
designed to introduce students to
the "practicing world" through the
resources and complex environment of New York City.

OPEN TONIGHT
& EVERY NIGHT
'T11. 10 P.M.
Your Friendly
Next Door Neighbor
"We cash checks"

Griesel Groc.
410 Center St.
11/2 Blocks East of Campus

Hoesley, acting secretary; and

Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Bonnie Hoesley, historian-recorder.

7 Days Each Week
To Serve You Better

Ili 4,

advertising contributed for the public good `‘

of this century--"How He Lied
to Her Husband" by George Bernard Shaw and "A Visit from
Forest Hills" (from Plaza Suite)
by Neil Simon.
Director of the plays will be
graduate student, Mike O'Toole.
Faculty, students and Civil Service personnel will be admitted
on their I.D. cards to any one of
the three performances which will
be presented in the new Dorothy
B. Magnus Open Stage Theatre.
Box office hours will be announced at a later date.

The Gamma Tau Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor
society in education recently initiated 32 new members. The ceremony followed a banquet with guest
change student from Peru, who
spoke on the Christmas season
in her country.
The initiation ceremony was
conducted by chapter counselor,
Miss Floretta Murray; and officers, Bonnie Nash, President;
Jill Stanek, vice President; Dolores Steber, treasurer; Bettie

Photo by Leonard Nones

Planned Parenthood is a national, non-profit organization dedicated to providing
information and effective means of family planning to all who want and need it.

Dr. Hayward said the programs
were planned as a result of a
recent feasibility study which indicates a "substantial interest"
among college students to participate in off-campus programs at
sometime during their undergraduate careers.

plays written by two great wits

Kappa Delta Pi
initiates members

141.

Planned Parenthood

Students will be housed in quarters provided by the Compact.

Wenonah Players
schedule 'wit' plays

4744.7

Unfortunately, research has
consistently shown that not
enough Americans (from every
walk of life) are aware of the
benefits of family planning or
how to go about it.
That's what we're all about.
And frankly, we can use all
the help we can get.
Especially from thoughtful
people who understand how
unplanned pregnancies can
intensify the already severe
problems society has still to
great.
sol ye.
But as far as we're concerned,
People who will, at the very
there's only one, repeat one,
least, help others understand
reason for a couple to have a
that there's a difference
child : because they really
between having children—and
want it.
wanting them.
And are ready for it : emotionally, not just financially.
And there's only one time to
have that child : when they
Children by choice. Not chance.
want it. When it can be a
For further information, write
welcome addition rather than
Planned Parenthood, Box 581,
an accidental burden.
Radio City Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10019

Each program will enroll 200
students and will be staffed by a
faculty of ten, supported by a
campus coordinating committee of
faculty members drawn from a
number of diverse colleges and
universities of the country, not
necessarily located near New
York.

hinese
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Chow Mein

Plain, Plain Subgum, Plain Mushroom, Plain
Subgum Mushroom, Chicken, Chicken Subgum,
Chicken Mushroom, Chicken Subgum Mushroom. CHOP SUEY and our
ENCORE SPECIAL
with Chicken, Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts,
Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Pimento a n d
Bean Sprouts.
ALSO—Fried Rice Egg Foo Yung
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... Hold Everything, Here Comes Another
CLASSIFIED AD! And Hold We Will, Up
Unitl Friday Afternoon at 3 p. m. of Each Week, So
Your Ad FOR SALE, RENT, WANTED, or
DOZENS OF OTHER SERVICES Can Get The
Full 5,000 Copy Coverage in the WINONAN!
Use the Handy Order Form Below, and We'll
Hold The Presses Every Friday Afternoon,
Just For You!

CLIP and USE THIS
Handy Order Form for WAIN11111 ADS
RATES:
W ANT AD

FIRST 15 WORDS $1.00
Each Additional Word 5/.

WINONAN

Please Insert the Following Ad for:
3 Weeks
2 Weeks
1 Week
Repeat until cancel
CASH ONLY — M.O's accepted!

ppear in print.
a
etc. exactly as you want it to
ad in the boxes below, one address,
Word
Circulation: 5,00

to a box, including "For Sale, Wanted, Notice,

Write your
etc. Also write phone number, name,

OMNIMMINIMM
IMMOIN NIMIMNIUMNI
INNOMI MMIMMINOMMI
IMMONI NIMIMMINIMB
MINUMI MMIMMIMOMMS
IMINNI

YOUR NAME
MAIL TO

'NON Ail

or leave at office
IN
101 Phelps
Phone 457-2158

ADDRESS
Please print clearly.

Stout edges Cagers
by Connie Davis
Sports Editor

Who's
there?

Ron Evjen, the Warrior's aggressive jknior, attmpts
e
to tip the ball to a teammante in a jumpball
s ituation.
Photo by Mike Abitz

In basketball action Saturday
night, Winona State's Warriors
dropped their third game of the
season, a 79-75 loss to the Blue
Devils of Wisconsin State University - Stout.
The Warriors took the opening
tipoff and jumped to a 6 - 0 lead in
less than a minute, but could not
hang on. At the half, the Blue
Devils led 33 -28.
When play resumed in the second
half, the Blue Devils had a five
point edge which they soon increased to nine, as they led the
Warriors 40- 31. From that
point, the Warriors began a slow
comeback. They caught up with
the Stout team and began to play
catch with the lead. Although
they led by 3 points at several
stages in the last half, they could
not hang on to the ball long enough
to build on a lead.
Heiman,' of Stout State, led all
of the players with 25 big points.
He was followed by Eha with 21.
Roscoe Young and Gus Johnson led the Winona attack as they
each poured in 18 points. Herschel Lewis was right behind
them with 17 points, and Ron Evjen
followed with 14. Mike Urbach
and Tad Bothwell were the only
other two Warriors to reach the
board as they managed to sink six
and two, respectively.

Grapplers fall 20-14
by Connie Davis
Sports Editor
The Winona State matmen, in
their first dual encounter of the
year, dropped a 20-14 decision to
Western Illinois University.
Winona State came on strong in
the lighter weights, but failed to
hold their lead in the heavier
weights.
In the first match of the night,
Scott Miller defeated his opponent
by a score of 6-1. Scott scored
a takedown in the first period,
after which his opponent scored his
sole point of the evening. An
escape and another takedown in the
third period plus one point for

riding time gave Scott his six
points. Craig Bencke, wrestling at
126 pounds, went to a draw. Although he was ahead in the final
period, his opponent was awarded
one point for stalling, resulting
in the tie. The Warriors led
at this point 5 to 2. Winona's
134 pounder, Dave Oland, boosted
the Warriors lead to 8 to 2 with
a 9-2 decision over his opponent.
Skip DeMarais won a very close
match at 142 pounds. In the initial
period Skip scored first with a
takedown. Joe Protsman escaped
and took Skip down, and had him
in a predicament. Skip's fortunes
changed in the second period, however, as he scored on a takedown
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and a predicament, while Protsman managed an escape. The
score was tied going into the final
period, when each gained a reversal, resulting in a tie match.
Skip picked up one point for riding
time- advantage, though, and was
the winner 9--8.
Al Hodgdon and Jeff Olson,
wrestling at 150 and 158 respectively, were both defeated. At
this point the teams score stood in
Winona's favor 11-8.
Bill Hitesman put the Warriors
back on the board in what turned
out to be the final Winona victory of the evening. Jerry Strauman, his opponent at 167 pounds,
took Bill down in the first period.
In the second period, however,
Bill managed an escape and a
takedown, and led 3 -2. He picked
up one point for riding time advantage, and won the bout 4 -2.
At 177 pounds, John Bedtke was
decisioned 12-8. Ernest Middletwon, the 190 pounder, was pinned
in the second period of his match.
Kevin Immel, the heavyweight,
dropped the final bout of the evening
by a score of 5-3.

Intramural
wrestling
Intramural wrestling is coming
to W'inona State. For all interested
persons, there will be an informational meeting on Thursday,
January 20 in 210 Memorial Hall.
At this time, there will be people
present to explain the set up that
will be used this year. Everyone
who is interested in intramural
wrestling be sure to attend?

Jump!

Gus Johnson, number 54, looks down court for
an open teammate while Herschel Lewis shouts
his encouragement. Photo by Mike Abitz

Matmen to Midlands
Tournament, take 11th
by Jerry Esenrich

Sports writer
During Christmas vacation,
Coach McCann and 17 of his wrestlets jouneyed to LaGrange, Illinois
for the annual Midlands Wrestling Tournament. Among some of
the schools that compete annually
in the Midlands classic are the
defending NCAA wrestling champions, Oklahoma State, and the
tough Iowa State Squad, NCAA
favorites this year,
In first round competition, 10
Warriors managed to pick up victories. These were: Skip DeMarais, Roger McClure, Al Hodgdon, Jeff Olson, Larry Strandberg,
Jeff Froysland, John Bedtke, Ernie Middleton, Dave Oland and
Bill Hitesman.

,

The Warriors ended up with a
grand total of 15 points which was

enough to enable them to finish
eleventh, their best effort ever.
Iowa State, the defending Midlands
champs and favorites again this
year, once again proved their mat
supremacy as they captured the
crown for the second consecutive
year with 75 team points.
Bill Hitesman managed to pick
up two victories, one on a pin,
before he was decisioned 6-5 by
a former Big Ten champ. Dave
Oland was the only other Warrior
that managed to pick up a few
more victories, five in all, before
he was decisioned by Bruce Feitland of Iowa State 6-5.

25c
CAR WASH
On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge
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Math
waiver

Men's Sports
Calendar

Examination for waiver of the
Mathematics 110 requirements
will be given at 9:00 a.m. Saturday, January 15. Those wishing to take this examiniation
should notify Prof. Sandra Olson, or Dr. Harold A. Heckart
prior to 4:00 p.m. Thursday,
January 13.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11
Basektball, University of Wisconsin, Green Bay, at Marshfield.
Swimming, Mankato, Home at
4:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12
Wrestling, Southwest, at Home
7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14
Wrestling,
Eastern Michigan
University, 7:30 p.m.
Basketball, Moorhead, at Moorhead,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15
Basketball, Bemidji, there.
Swimming, Southwest at Marshall.
MONDAY, JANUARY 17
Basketball, Eastern
Illinois
State at Charleston, Ill.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
Basketball,
Illinois State University at Normal, Illinois.

Women's
Sports
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11
Co-Rec Swimming 7-9 p.m.
Broomball 4:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13
Co-Rec Swimming 7-9 p.m.
Broomball 4:00 p.m.
Women's basketball vs. River
Falls, 6:30 p.m. Home
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
Co-Rec Swimming 7-9 p.m.

Stout edges

Cagers here...

Fouls played an important role
in the game as 19 were called
on Winona, 23 against Stout. Stout
managed to make more of their
free throws count, however, as
they won 79-75.
The Warriors will take on the
University of Wisconsin - Green
Bay at Marshfield, Wisconsin tonight. On Friday nigh they travel
to Moorhead for their second conference game of the season, and
they will meet Bemidji on Saturday night in another conference
encounter.

Seminar
Faculty and students interested in a Seminar on Peace
(Philos. 490), spring quarter,
are invited to an organizational
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 13,
at 3 p.m. in the SMOG.

Support our

#*&70$ ? !
R eferee !

Now wait a minute, ref. I am a player and you are a referee, so would you
just give me the ball so that we can get on with the game?
Photo by Mike Auitz

Warriors whip Morris 86-46
Before a capacity crowd in Memorial Hall last Tuesday, the Winona State Basketball squad roared
to a decisive 86-46 victory over the
University of Minnesota, Morris.
The win boosted the Warriors
overall record to 6 wins and 2
losses, and also marked their initial Northern Intercollegiate conference win.
A tenacious Warrior defense
was the key factor in the game.
At half-time, WSC held a 39- •
24 lead. The agressive Warriors
forced Morris to make a lot of
mistakes. In the second half they

were running and pressing the
Cougars very hard. The players
spent a great deal of time on
the floor, battling for loose balls.
The referees even got into the act,
as one of them ended up in a cheerleader's lap as he stepped back-

wards.
One extreme disadvantage the
Cougars had was that 6' 5" Brad
Svea was completely dominated by
6' 8" Gus Johnson and 6' 6"
Roscoe Young. Also, one of their
starters, 6'4" Bob Schnell, wasn't
able to play due to illness. Morris had previously upset defending

champion, Moorhead.
The shooting percentage was a
big difference in the game with
Winona State hitting for 48percent
while the Cougars managed just 31
percent of their shots.
Mike Urbach came on strong to
lead the well balan,ced ,Warrior
scoring attack with 8 points.
Junior Ron Evjen sparkedthe team
with his 16, points after he came
on for the injured Roscoe Young,
and played a real hustling game.
Roscoe recovered after his injury
and was able to come on and score
14 points.
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WIIP lists winter activities
Winter quarter is .once again
underway and there are many Women's Intercollegiate Program
(WIIP) activities which can be
participated in. For anyone interested in getting in shape by
doing a few excercises, trimnas-

tics is the place to be. Besides
exercising, the gymnastic apparatus will be set up and students
can work on the different pieces
of equipment. The swimming pool
will be open and there will qualfied lifeguards on duty. Basket-

Wilkinson's Men's Wear

121 west third
Your Campus Fashion Headquarters
Invites You to Their

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE
20% to 50%

off

of Name Brands of
Distinct Men's Furnishings

YOU are why our shop is unique!

ball and broomball teams have
been organized and are playing
but if you are still interested in
playing contact Miss Locks in
Memorial Hall. All of this action
started at 7:00 p.m. every Wednesday in Memorial Hall.
intercollegiate volleyball
The
team ended its season as consolation champs when theyparticipated in the state meet held in St.
Cloud. Thursday, January 13, is
the first women's intercollegiate
basketball game which will be
against River Falls at 6:30 p.m.
in Memorial Hall. Members of this
years team are: Kathy Cemensky,
Brice Carlson, Lynne Carey, Glee
Baade, June Courteau, Char Bieber, Karen Holt, Vicki Gerken, Mary
Kay Jack, Sharmen Johnson. Ruth
Moore, Marie Martinucci, Mar}
Jo Rascob, Sheryl Schrage. Bart
Schutt, Mary Schouweiler, Karer
Ries and Diane Rinn, The tearr
is coached by Miss Moravec and
Joyce Paul, who is taking her
coaching practicum.

You deserve a break today!

Me Donald's

OPEN YEAR
'ROUND ON
HWY. 61 JUST
2 BLOCKS WEST
OF JCT. 14
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"We've only just begun!"

"Ah

—

vv)uld you mind sitting in someone else's lap?"

Winona

State *
after
dark

"Now let me see--am I at home or
was I going home?"

"Daddy said there would be nights like this!"
41111

Photos by
Mike Abitz

"Only I know for sure what goes on after dark!"

